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Welcome to the 2018/19 HEARTSTRING partnership. 
 

We are delighted to offer you the opportunity to be a 
shareholder in this exciting two-year-old filly that is being 
trained by Ann Duffield in Constable Burton, near Leyburn.  
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DGA Racing has leased this striking filly for the 
2018 and 2019 racing seasons from renowned 
breeder Bumble Mitchell at Bumble Stud, 
Lincolnshire. The filly was sired by SLADE 
POWER out of THE TERRIER. On the racetrack 
Slade Power carried all before him in 2014 
landing both the G1 July Cup and G1 Diamond 
Jubilee Stakes to earn himself the title of 
Europe's Champion older sprinter. His first 
yearlings sold for up to €310,000 (twice) with 
a sale average of €93,000. 

HEARTSTRING is a half sister to nine times 
winner DUTCH MASTERPIECE who grossed 
earnings of £226,710. 

Godolphin signed for Slade Power’s top filly last 
season at 260,000gns, a daughter of Sleeping 
Beauty who has entered training with Saeed bin 
Suroor. She is one of three at Godolphin Stables, 
alongside two colts out of Many 
Colours and Snowdrops. Across Newmarket at 
Moulton Paddocks, Charlie Appleby has taken 
charge of two daughters of Slade Power 
including a half-sister to last season’s G2 
Lowther Stakes heroine Threading. 
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We are extremely fortunate to have secured 
HEARTSTRING. She looks very much the same as 
her sire and is compact and 
powerful. HEARTSTRING has wintered well and is 
progressing nicely. We’re looking forward to an 
exciting season ahead with her. 
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Ann's motto "where horses come first" is very 
appropriate. All Ann's horses are trained as 
individuals and while they are undoubtedly 
creatures of habit, they do all have their own 
individual characteristics, needs and 
requirements. At Sun Hill, Ann ensures these 
needs are met, pure and simple. 
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Family apart, Sun Hill is very clearly Ann's priority and turning Sun Hill from a 
once dilapidated farm into a first class training establishment while training lots of 
winners and ensuring owners feel part of the process along the way, has clearly been 
achieved.  

And, it hasn't stopped there. Every year the yard, horses, staff and owners have 
benefitted from further improvements and investment making Sun Hill one of the best 
yards in the North of England and a great place for DGA Racing to have it’s horses 
trained. 

Ann is married to the famous jockey George Duffield. George's award of the MBE in the 
2002 Queen's New Years Honours list came in well earned recognition of his services to 
racing and is a tribute to the respect with which he is held in the weighing room and 
amongst racing's hierarchy.  

George still spends time in the saddle, riding several lots each day, when his experience 
is invaluable. There is no doubt that George’s vast riding experience will be invaluable in 
getting the best out of Heartstring and teaching her how to race and assessing her ability 
from the outset. Instinctively he is quick to recognise a horse's potential good and bad 
points, which is a great help to Ann and to DGA Racing in making realistic plans 
concerning HEARTSTRING’s future. 

 

ANN DUFFIELD - TRAINER 
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FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION OR TO 

ARRANGE A VISIT TO SEE 
THE HORSE PRIOR TO 

YOUR PURCHASE PLEASE 
CONTACT  

PAUL THOMPSON: 
 

racing@dgaracing.com 
+44 7951327377 

 
 

COSTS 

With DGA Racing, you subscribe to  a percentage of 
a horse rather than buying into the company as a 
whole. When your horse earns prize money, the 
percentage of the horse you purchased is the 
percentage of the winnings you receive. With a 5% 
share, you receive a free Owners & Trainers badge 
when your horse races and two with a 10% or more 
subscription.  
 
The share cost covers all training, racing, and 
veterinary & transport. Please note that 
HEARTSTRING is leased from Bumble Bloodstock. 
Leasing involves a transfer of ownership of a 
racehorse for a set period of time. Costs that the 
horse incurs are the responsibility of DGA Racing 
for the lease period and in return the horse will run 
under the ownership of the DGA RACING 
PARTNERSHIP. At the end of the lease agreement 
the ownership of the horse will return to Bumble 
Bloodstock, the legal owner. 
 
Prices (ex Vat) include: Lease costs, Mortality 
Insurance, vetting, transport and training fees until 
31st December 2019 
 

• 25% share available @ £672 per month from 
1st May '18 

•  
15% share available @ £430 per month from 
1st May '18 

•  
10% share available @ £294 per month from 
1st May '18 

•  
5% share available @  £152 per month from 
1st May '18 

•  
2.5% share available @ £84 per month from 
1st May '18 

 
 
Every horse has a designated syndicate manager, 
who will keep you up to date on its training 
progress, explain race planning and give race 
previews & reviews, as well as being a host at the 
racecourse for you. We encourage our owners to 
have an active input into the plans for their horse, 
including which races they should run in or if they 
wish to sell the horse when an offer is received. 
 
We hold regular exclusive stable visits to see your 
horse at the yard, giving you the opportunity to 
talk with your trainer regarding plans and progress.  
 
 

 
For many owners, it’s evident that it’s not just 
about the winning with the horses, it’s also about 
seeing them, bonding with them and spending time 
with fellow syndicate members.  
 
The social side of ownership with us is fundamental, 
the camaraderie within each syndicate is all part of 
the enjoyment. Get-togethers are always fun filled 
occasions, whether it be a drinks evening prior to a 
stable visit, a visit to a local hostelry afterwards or 
a private box at a prestigious race meeting. Owners 
involved share a common interest and fast become 
friends though their love of their horse.   
 
The professional knowledge and skills of the team 
are in place to ensure we give you the best chance 
of seeing a winner’s trophy or photograph sitting 
proudly on your mantelpiece.   
 
We look forward to welcoming you to DGA Racing. 
 

mailto:racing@dgarcing.com
http://www.middlehamparkracing.net/faq.htm
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UP THE MILLERS 

We are very pleased to have this lovely clean winded, well-
balanced & good moving colt on a Free Lease for his 2 and 3 
year old racing career. 

Sired by BUNGLE INTHE JUNGLE out of MIRANDASISTER (IRE).  

On the racetrack BUNGLE INTHE JUNGLE won the G3 Cornwallis 
Stakes and the G3 Molescombe Stakes. BUNGLE INTHE JUNGLE 
first foals in 2017 sold to £80,000 

We are extremely fortunate to have secured UP THE MILLERS. 
He   looks very much the same as his sire and is well found and 
powerful. UP THE MILLERS has filled out well and is doing his 
work at home nicely. We’re looking forward to an exciting 
season ahead and expect a debut in later in the summer. 

We usually have shares in a range of horses 
available. Please keep a watch out on our website 
at www.dgaracing.com 
 
Other horses currently available are: 

http://www.dgaracing.com


 

 

 

©2018 by DGA Racing Limited 
 

Dynamic and Dedicated Racehorse Syndicate established to 
provide the racehorse ownership services and hospitality that 
its members want. 
  
  
Everyone can now enjoy Racehorse ownership with our low 
cost Club Memberships or a shared ownership of one of our 
horses. 
 
  
"You never get a second chance to make a first impression" 
 


